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SedimentationThis study presents an experimental investigation of the thermophysical behavior of c-Al2O3–deionized
(DI) H2O nanofluid under natural convection in the classical Rayleigh–Benard configuration, which con-
sists of a cubic cell with conductive bottom and top plates, insulated sidewalls and optical access. The
presence of nanoparticles either in stationary liquids or in flows affects the physical properties of the host
fluids as well as the mechanisms and rate of heat and mass transfer. In the present work, measurements
of heat transfer performance and thermophysical properties of Al2O3–H2O nanofluids, with nanoparticle
concentration within the range of 0.01–0.12 vol.%, are compared to those for pure DI water that serves as
a benchmark. The natural convective chamber induces thermal instability in the vertical direction in the
test medium by heating the medium from below and cooling it from above. Fixed heat flux at the bottom
hot plate and constant temperature at the top cold plate are the imposed boundary conditions. The
Al2O3–H2O nanofluid is tested under different boundary conditions and various nanoparticle concentra-
tions until steady state conditions are reached. It is found that while the Rayleigh number, Ra, increases
with increasing nanoparticle concentration, the convective heat transfer coefficient and Nusselt number,
Nu, decrease. This finding implies that the addition of Al2O3 nanoparticles deteriorates the heat transfer
performance due to natural convection of the base fluid, mainly due to poor nanofluid stability. Also, as
the nanoparticle concentration increases the temperature at the heating plate increases, suggesting foul-
ing at the bottom surface; a stationary thin layer structure of nanoparticles and liquid seems to be formed
close to the heating plate that is qualitatively observed to increase in thickness as the nanoparticle con-
centration increases. This layer structure imposes additional thermal insulation in the system and thus
appears to be responsible in a big extend for the reported heat transfer degradation. Also, for relatively
high nanoparticle concentrations of 0.06 and 0.12 vol.%, as the heating flux increases the rate of heat
transfer deterioration increases. Specifically in the case of maximum nanoparticle concentration,
0.12 vol.%, when the turbulence intensity increases, by increasing the applied heat flux, the Nusselt num-
ber remains constant in comparison with lower nanoparticle concentrations. This behavior can be attrib-
uted mainly to the physical properties of the Al2O3 nanopowder used in this study and the resulting
interactions between the heating plate and the nanoparticles.
 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an openaccess article under the CCBY license (http://
creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).1. Introduction
High performance cooling is one of the most vital needs of
many industrial technologies to date, from micro/nanoelectronic
mechanical systems (MEMS/NEMS) to nuclear reactors. Material
science and technology has reached its limits regarding the
increase of the solid-fluid interface area. In addition, downsizing
appears to be the current trend. As a result, high heat fluxes have
to be accommodated to ensure a safe, efficient and long-lasting
operation of the heat exchangers and subsequently of the systems
involved. As a consequence, there is a variety of engineeringapplications that demand the development of new coolants with
superior thermophysical characteristics. One such application is
fusion reactors in the nuclear energy sector, where extremely high
heat fluxes (up to 20–30 MW/m2) are present in both the current
generation of experimental reactors, as well as future Fusion power
plants [1].
Recent advances in nanotechnology have allowed the develop-
ment of a new category of coolants, namely nanofluids, as initially
coined and proposed by Stephen U.S. Choi of Argonne National Lab-
oratory in the early 1990s, while the first study was carried out in
1995 [2,3]. By definition, nanofluids are a new class of heat transfer
fluids engineered by dispersing and stably suspending nanoparti-
cles with typical size of the order of 1–100 nm in traditional heat
transfer fluids [4]. Common materials used for nanoparticles
Nomenclature
q00 applied heat flux [W/m2]
A surface area of the heating plate [m2]
cp specific heat capacity [J/kg K]
d distance [m]
F power output from the heat exchanger [W]
Gr Grashof number []
h heat transfer coefficient [W/m2 K]
k thermal conductivity [W/mK]
L characteristic length [m]
Nu Nusselt number []
P heat losses from the chamber [W]
Pr Prandtl number []
Q power input from the heating plate [W]
Ra Rayleigh number []
T temperature [K]
W flow rate of cooling water [L/min]
Greek characters
a thermal diffusivity [m2/s]
b thermal expansion coefficient [1/K]
l dynamic viscosity [N s/m2]
m kinematic viscosity [m2/s]
q density [kg/m3]
r uncertainty in the mean value of h [W/m2 K]
u nanoparticle volume fraction []
Subscripts
c cold
cl lower surface of the cold plate
h hot
hu upper surface of the hot plate
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fractions usually between 0.001% and 10%, whereas popular carrier
fluids include water, ethanol, ethylene glycol and engine oil [5,6].
During the last two decades, nanofluids have attracted great scien-
tific interest due to their unexpectedly superior heat transfer prop-
erties over those of conventional fluids. More specifically, a very
small amount of nanoparticles (<1 vol.%) can provide a dramatic
improvement in the thermal properties of the host fluid. Based
on a statistical analysis of available data in the literature, nanoflu-
ids offer an enhancement of 5–9% and 10–14% for the conductive
and mixed conductive/convective heat transfer modes respec-
tively, and 40–44% and 100–200% enhancement for pool boiling
and critical heat flux respectively [7]. However, the insufficient
understanding of the formulation and underlying physical mecha-
nisms of heat transfer in nanofluids has led to an increased contro-
versy and inconsistency among the numerous theoretical,
numerical and experimental studies [8]. Therefore, before using
nanofluids for commercial applications, an in-depth understanding
of the physical mechanisms of flow and heat transfer in such fluids
is needed [9].
Natural convection as a heat transfer mechanism is widely
applied to a variety of applications, where the thermal manage-
ment results only from the density difference of the working fluid
involved. However, limited experimental studies have been carried
out on nanofluid natural convection, compared to conduction and
forced convection [10,11]. While substantial enhancement of heat
transfer is reported for forced convection [12–14], contradictory
results are present between numerical and experimental studies
for natural convection in the literature [15]. In most of the theoret-
ical or numerical works, heat transfer enhancement is reported,
whereas in experimental investigations unexpected deterioration
is observed. Khanafer et al. [16] investigated numerically natural
convection of copper-based nanofluids in a two-dimensional
enclosure. Their results suggested substantial increase of the heat
transfer rate for any given Grashof number. In addition, as the
nanoparticle volume fraction increased, the heat transfer ratio also
increased. Oztop and Abu-Nada [17] modeled natural convection of
different nanofluids in a partially heated enclosure. They reported
that the mean Nusselt number increased with the volume fraction
of nanoparticles over the whole Rayleigh number range. Also, their
results indicated the importance of both heater location and
dimension, as well as the aspect ratio of the enclosure on heattransfer enhancement, when using nanofluids. Aminossadati and
Ghasemi [18] performed a numerical study for natural convection
of various nanofluids in a partially heated enclosure. They indi-
cated that Al2O3, TiO2 and even Cu and Ag nanoparticles provided
high cooling performance by reducing the maximum temperature
of the heat source significantly. Meng and Li [19] investigated
numerically Al2O3–H2O nanofluids under natural convection in a
horizontal cylinder. Their work revealed that the nanofluid did
not exhibit improved heat transfer performance than the base
fluid. In addition, as the nanoparticle concentration increased, the
heat transfer deterioration became more predominant.
Putra at al. [9] used Al2O3 and CuO nanoparticles suspended in
water. Their experimental results indicated that the natural con-
vective heat transfer of nanofluids was lower than that of pure
water and that the deterioration increased with increased particle
concentration. Also, the deterioration was greater for CuO than for
Al2O3 nanofluids. This difference was attributed to the slip mecha-
nism between the denser CuO particles, compared to Al2O3 parti-
cles, and the carrier fluid. Both the particle–fluid slip and the
sedimentation mechanisms appeared to be of great importance
for the heat transfer performance of the nanofluids. Wen and Ding
[20] studied experimentally the performance of TiO2–H2O nanoflu-
ids under natural convection. They reconfirmed that deterioration
of natural convective heat transfer increased with nanoparticle
concentration. Possible explanations for this behavior were the
convection induced by concentration difference, the particle–sur-
face and particle–particle interactions and the modification of the
dispersion properties. Nnanna [21] reported different experimen-
tally measured convective heat transfer performance for small
and large nanoparticle volumetric fractions, u, for Al2O3–H2O
nanofluids under natural convection. For 0.2% 6 u 6 2.0%, the nat-
ural convective heat transfer was enhanced, whereas for uP 2%
heat transfer deterioration was reported. The augmentation was
credited to the thermo-hydrodynamic effect that is caused by the
changes in thermal conductivity and viscosity, where deterioration
was attributed to the reduction of the Rayleigh number due to the
increased kinematic viscosity. Li and Peterson [22] investigated
experimentally the heat transfer characteristics of Al2O3–H2O
nanofluids. They reported a systematic deterioration of heat trans-
fer with an increase of the volume fraction of nanoparticles. The
observed performance was mainly attributed to the higher viscos-










Fig. 1. Schematic drawing of the natural convection chamber. The marked
components are explained in the text.
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vection experiments with water-based alumina nanofluids. Their
results indicate that the convective heat transfer coefficient, the
Nusselt and the Rayleigh numbers all decrease with increasing
nanoparticle volumetric concentrations between 0% and 1.08%.
The mass diffusion of the nanoparticles inside the nanofluid was
suggested as a possible reason for the measured deterioration.
In cases where stationary or buoyancy-driven nanofluids are
involved, the physical characteristics and the long-term stability
of the nanoparticle suspension play key roles. The stability of an
aqueous nanofluid is directly linked to its electrokinetic properties
as high surface charge results in strong repulsive forces between
the nanoparticles [23]. In the literature there are many effective
methods for the preparation of stable suspensions. The most
widely applied methods are the ultrasonic vibration, the electro-
static stabilisation and the steric stabilisation [23,24]. Numerous
studies have been conducted on the analysis of nanofluid stability
pointing out the critical effect of the pH of the carrier fluid [25–28].
The overall behavior of a nanofluid depends on whether the water
is acidic or alkaline. The surface of Al2O3 nanoparticles in acidic and
neutral DI water has a positive charge, whereas in alkali water it is
negatively charged [26,29]. However, there is a certain pH value
where a nanofluid reaches an equipotential point, the isoelectric
point (IEP). At this point, the electric charge on the particles is zero
[23,30]. As a result, the ideal pH corresponds to a high surface
charge or zeta potential [27,31]. An increased zeta potential corre-
sponds to stronger electrostatic repulsion forces among the
charged nanoparticles due to the electric double layer that is
formed around the particles. It is well studied that a suspension
with zeta potential below 20 mV exhibits limited stability, whereas
for 30 mV and above, it is characterized as physically stable [29].
However, the IEP depends not only on the ionic constitution of
the base fluid, but also on the material, phase and purity of the
nanoparticles. For c-Al2O3 the IEP is near 7.7–7.9 [31]. Wen and
Ding [28] concluded that for c-Al2O3 a pH of 7 is appropriate for
their experimental work, in the sense that it was reasonably away
from the IEP and no damage would be caused to their heating sur-
face. Pak and Cho reported that a pH value of 3 would ensure good
homogeneous dispersion, whereas Adegbite [31] calculated the
optimum pH value at 4. Mao et al [25] noted that when the pH
was less than 7, the stability was improved, but for higher values
sedimentation appeared in the system.
Therefore, the literature shows that the heat transfer behavior
under natural convection conditions is unclear and both enhance-
ment and deterioration have been observed, which suggests that
additional understanding is required. Suggestions for the observed
behavior have been provided in terms of electrostatic behavior of
the nanoparticles in the base fluid and possible sedimentation.
However, there is no conclusive experimental evidence for all the
suggested sources influencing nanoparticle behavior and heat
transfer rate and this forms the purpose of the currently reported
research. The remaining paper presents the experimental arrange-
ment and methodology in the next section, the results in terms of
heat transfer performance – absolute and normalized heat transfer
coefficient, Nusselt and Rayleigh numbers under different bound-
ary conditions and for various nanoparticle volume fractions –
and associated discussion in Section 3. Finally, a summary of the
main conclusions is presented.2. Experimental facility and procedure
2.1. Experimental setup
The experimental setup is attempting to generate a classical
Rayleigh–Benard system, in order to measure the heat transfercoefficient under natural convection. It comprises a cubic cell with
a volumetric capacity of 1  103 m3 with optical access through
the side walls. A schematic diagram of the apparatus is shown in
Fig. 1. The natural convection rig consists of many components that
all together ensure a satisfactory operation, undisturbed flow fields
and minimum heat losses. The bottom plate consists of an alu-
minum heating pan A of thickness 20 mm, which houses 5 parallel
cartridge heaters of 300 W power output each. The heating pan A
provides heat power to an insulating pan B that is placed on top
and under the aluminum heating plate C. This configuration
ensures that heat transfer from the heating plate in the downward
direction is minimized. The heating plate C, which is 30 mm thick,
consists of 4 parallel cartridge heaters of 80 W power output each.
Around the heating plate, there is a Teflon plate D to eliminate any
heat losses from the sides. The aluminum cubic cell E is the key
component that houses the tested medium. It also provides peri-
metric optical access for possible visualization studies, by incorpo-
rating four quartz windows (2 large square [40 mm  40mm] and
2 small rectangular [10 mm  40 mm]). Around the cell, there are 4
specially designed insulating pans F, 34 mm thick, and also a trans-
parent Plexiglas cover G of 10 mm thickness. This provides addi-
tional insulation and brings all the subcomponents of the
chamber together. At the top of the test cell, there is an aluminum
heat sink H connected with a cooling water supply. Finally,
between the heat sink and the cubic cell, a Teflon plate I is placed
to prevent their thermal connection.
Eleven thermocouples are placed at various locations inside and
outside the chamber to monitor and evaluate heat transfer perfor-
mance. From top to bottom, six thermocouples are placed at the
heat exchanger. Two of them measure the temperature at the inlet
and outlet of the cooling unit, whereas another four measure the
temperature at the top, cold plate, 5 mm above the free surface
of the cell. Two thermocouples are placed at the heating plate.
The first one is vertically placed 6 mm below the cell’s free surface
to measure the temperature Th of the bottom, hot plate. The second
is placed on the bottom of the plate and measures the temperature
there. One thermocouple is attached at the top surface of the heat-
ing pan and is used as a key indicator of the heat flux provided by
the pan in order to match the temperature of the heating plate and
thus eliminate the heat losses downwards. Finally, two thermocou-
ples are embedded inside the heating plate and heating pan and
measure the temperature there, so as to prevent any overheating
or failure of the cartridge heaters.
2.2. Control system
The operation of the nanofluid chamber was controlled through
LabVIEW software, coupled with National Instruments (NI) hard-
ware and supplementary in-house electrical device. Through the
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real time, while the data, namely input power, energy losses and
temperatures, were stored at a sampling rate of 1 Hz.
The NI hardware consists of a CompactDAQ chassis (cDAQ-
9188), which integrates connectivity and signal conditioning into
modular I/O for direct interfacing to any sensor or signal, and volt-
age input (NI 9213) and output (NI 9263) modules. The additional
in-house electrical device, which is connected between the Com-
pactDAQ chassis and the natural convection chamber, consists of
two power controlling thyristors (United Automation PR1-DIN-
2.5KW) and two temperature controllers (TC Direct 309100). Each
thyristor corresponds to a heater assembly – one for the heating
plate and the second for the heating pan. Both thyristors are con-
nected to the NI voltage output module and the heaters (heating
plate and pan). The temperature controllers are connected with
two K-type thermocouples, located inside the heaters. Through
an improved autotuning algorithm, they achieve fast and stable
temperature control and prevent possible damages to the heaters
and the rig in the unexpected case of over-heating.
The LabVIEW software incorporates different operating scenar-
ios according to the selected boundary conditions. In this study,
constant heat flux at the heating plate and constant temperature
at the cooling unit were enabled. The main feature in this operating
scenario is a virtual proportional–integrate–derivative (PID) con-
troller that matches the temperature of the heating pan to the
heating plate, hence eliminating any heat losses in the downward
direction.
2.3. Nanofluid preparation
In this study, no pH changers or surface activators were added
during any stage of the nanoparticle production or the synthesis
of the nanofluid as these could affect the thermophysical proper-
ties of the suspension [20]. For instance, Eastman et al. [32]
reported that in samples where a small amount of thioglycolic acid
(<1 vol.%) was added, the thermal conductivity was improved com-
pared to non-acid-containing nanofluids. Also, Wen and Ding [28],
studied the thermal behavior of carbon nanotube suspensions by
using sodium dodecyl benzene sulfonate (SDBS). However, their
results indicated that the added SDBS chemical structure was
catastrophically altered at 69 C causing severe nanofluid stability
deterioration. Therefore, in the present study special care was paid
to the nanofluid synthesis and the preparation process (optimum
ultrasonication time, vortex mixing and high purity DI water were
involved).
A two-step preparation method was followed, according to
which the nanoparticles are dispersed as a dry powder into the
base fluid. The c-Al2O3 nanoparticles had a nominal particle size
of less than 50 nm (quantified by TEM), a particle density of
4000 kg/m3 and were supplied by Sigma Aldrich. Additional TEM(a)
Fig. 2. TEM images of c-Al2O3 nanoparticles; (a) large particle agglmeasurements were performed in-house to identify the average
particle size, shape and purity of the aluminum oxide nanopowder.
For these measurements, a JEOL 2100F TEM operating at 200 kV
was employed, according to the process described in Barrett
et al. [6]. Fig. 2 presents TEM images for the aforementioned alu-
minum oxide powder. It can be observed that the nanoparticles
are highly agglomerated and form large clusters. This was expected
since no ultrasonication was performed and the nanopowder is ini-
tially in agglomerated form due to the strong Van der Waals forces.
Also, this figure depicts both the size and shape of the nanoparti-
cles. It can be seen that the identified ultra-fine particles look like
nanoclay flakes and spheres with an average diameter of 10 nm. In
addition, the material composition was measured and verified
through TEM. In Fig. 3, spectral data for the nanopowder indicate
a highly pure ( 99%) aluminum oxide powder.
High purity DI water, supplied by VWR, was used as the carrier
fluid. At the beginning of every experiment, the required amount of
nanopowder was measured by weight, using a high accuracy elec-
tronic balance (Sartorius semi-microbalance R 200 D). Then, the
powder was added to a 15 ml glass test tube and filled up with
DI water. The next step was the ultrasonication process that is fol-
lowed in order to break the agglomerates into their primary parti-
cle size. The reason is that the commercially available dry
nanoparticles are initially in an agglomerated form due to the
strong Van der Waals attractive forces among the particles
[28,30,33]. An ultrasonic bath (Pulsatron KC2 by Guyson Interna-
tional Ltd) was used in combination with an analogue vortex mixer
(mini vortex mixer by VWR) for a period of 5.0 h [6,29] to effec-
tively break and disperse the weakly-bonded agglomerates by high
shearing.
2.4. Methodology
The first step of the current study was a careful evaluation and
characterization of the apparatus used, in order to select appropri-
ate boundary conditions for the needs of this work. Three different
power inputs at the heating plate were used to test the nanofluid
under varying induced flow regimes. The minimum power input
was set at 125 W, which ensures that the maximum heat losses
from the chamber are less than 5% of the input heat flux. The inter-
mediate power input was set at 150 W and the maximum at
175W, since beyond this power boiling is initiated. c-Al2O3–DI
H2O nanofluids of various concentrations, ranging from 0.01 to
0.12 vol.%, were synthesized and tested for all three power inputs.
The heat transfer results of this study were considered and com-
pared under steady state conditions. In the absence of pH changers
and dispersants, there was a need to perform the nanofluid exper-
iment fast enough to eliminate any issues related to the stability of
the suspension. For this reason, the nanofluid experiments were
performed when steady state conditions for pure DI water had(b)
omerate and (b) average particle size and shape in the sample.
Fig. 3. TEM spectral data revealing highly pure aluminum oxide powder with minor impurities in the sample.
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tion of the heating elements for a short period of time (5 min)
and the removal of the top, cold plate. Then, the sonicated nano-
fluid samples were poured into the chamber and stirred well with
the rest of the base fluid to ensure good dispersion. Finally, the
heaters were switched on again and the rig was operated until
steady state conditions were reached. At steady state (about
3.0 h after switching on the heaters), the equivalent temperatures
of the heating and cooling plates were calculated by averaging a
sample record of 1000 sets of temperature measurements recorded
at a sampling frequency of 1 Hz via the corresponding hot and cold
plate thermocouples. This averaging process is followed in order to
eliminate the temporal and spatial temperature fluctuations on the
plates arising due to turbulence and buoyancy effects. Subse-
quently, the heat transfer properties, namely heat transfer coeffi-
cient, Nusselt and Rayleigh numbers were calculated.
3. Results and discussion
In this part, results of the heat transfer performance under nat-
ural convection of nanofluid are presented and compared with DI
water. More specifically, the absolute and normalized (with the
value for DI water) heat transfer coefficient as a function of
nanoparticle volume fraction and power input is depicted. In addi-
tion, Rayleigh number in terms of power input and Nusselt as a
function of Rayleigh number are illustrated to identify their depen-
dency and evaluate the resulting heat transfer performance.
The section is divided into six subsections; at first, the quality of
the nanofluid is evaluated in terms of stability, by performing a
qualitative visualization study of a ‘cold’ nanofluid placed in a glass
flask. Following, the thermophysical properties of the test fluids
are considered by including some widely available correlations
used in the present study. Then, the temporal evolution of the tem-
perature difference between the heating and cooling plate until
steady state conditions is presented for both water and nanofluid.
Finally, the influence of the nanoparticle volume fraction as well as
the heat flux on the heat transfer properties of the nanofluid is
investigated and finally, an extensive discussion on the findings
is included.
3.1. Nanofluid stability
For the study of the thermophysical properties of nanofluids,
pure nanosuspensions were used without any surface additivesor pH controllers. Thus, any mechanism responsible for the altered
thermophysical properties of nanofluids can be better identified
and studied. Therefore, in such cases, the purity of DI water as well
as its initial pH value play dominant roles. The quality of water is
strongly associated with the followed purification process. There-
fore, technical standards on water quality have been established
by many national/international organizations. One such is the
international organization for standardization (ISO), according to
which there are certain limits to categorize water in terms of pur-
ity. In this study, high purity DI water (grade 3 according to ISO
3696 standard) that is produced by distillation and capacitive
deionisation was used with an initial pH value of 6.9. However,
both the introduction of Al2O3 nanoparticles in the base fluid and
the CO2 of the atmosphere affect the final pH value of the
nanofluid.
A visualization study, Fig. 4, was conducted to qualitatively
assess the stability of a freshly prepared nanofluid and record
any possible sedimentation or separation in terms of time. The
study was performed for a ‘cold’ nanofluid (no heat flux was
induced), placed in a 1.0 L rectangular glass flask that approaches
the shape of the chamber’s main body. It can be observed that after
24 h, no visible change in the nanofluid stability took place. How-
ever, in the middle of the first week after the preparation of the
nanofluid mixture, the suspension became less bright, indicating
significant nanoparticle deposition. During the period between
the first half week and up to the second week, the nanofluid
appeared qualitatively unchanged in terms of stability, while in
the third week concentration stratification layers were visible. In
addition, deposition of aluminum nanoparticles or agglomerates
was noticed at the bottom of the flask even during the first few
hours.
3.2. Thermophysical properties of nanofluids
The Al2O3–H2O nanofluid is a well-studied suspension concern-
ing its physical properties. The water properties, namely dynamic
viscosity, lw, the thermal conductivity, kw, the heat capacity, cp
and the thermal expansion coefficient, b, were obtained from
Rohsenow et al. [34]. As for the nanofluid, they were calculated
by widely used empirical correlations and formulas from the liter-
ature. Also, both the properties of water and nanofluid were con-
sidered at the mean temperature of the hot and cold plates.
The density of a nanofluid, qnf, can be obtained from the follow-
ing widely accepted formula [2,5,19,35–39] which relates the
Pure DI water Nanofluid
      0 hr      1 hr                  1 day              3.5 days           2 weeks            3 weeks
Fig. 4. Stability of Al2O3–water nanofluid (u = 0.06 vol.%) as a function of time.
Fig. 5. Temporal evolution of the time-averaged temperature difference between
the heating and cooling plate for power input of 125 (circles), 150 (rhombus) and
175W (squares), indicating the transient behavior and the steady state conditions,
for pure DI water.
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tion of the nanoparticles, qn and u, respectively
qnf ¼ ð1uÞqw þuqn ð1Þ
In a similar way, the heat capacity of the nanosuspension, cp,nf,
can be expressed by the extensively used correlation [2,35,40]:
cp;nf ¼ uqncp;n þ ð1uÞqwcp;wð1uÞqw þuqn
ð2Þ
For the nanofluid viscosity, lnf, we adapt an empirical formula
that was initially obtained by Maiga et al. [41] but also verified
and used by Ni et al. [2]
lnf ¼ lw 1þ 7:3uþ 123u2
  ð3Þ
It is based on experimental data using aluminum based nano-
fluid with an average particle diameter of 20 nm, which was very
close to ours, for room temperature. Nevertheless, it was experi-
mentally observed that the measured viscosity did not have a
strong temperature dependency and thus gave good representa-
tion over a wide range of temperatures.
Finally, for the conductivity, knf, a fitting formula used by Ni
et al. [2], which is based on an empirical relationship [41], was
involved. This has been evaluated with different Al2O3–H2O nano-
fluid data sets over comparable ranges of temperature and concen-
tration with the present work:
knf ¼ kw 1þ ð49:796þ 0:178TÞuþ ð535:576 1:840TÞu2
  ð4Þ
In the current investigation the particle size involved was smal-
ler than that of Ni et al. [2], but for relatively low nanoparticle con-
centrations – such as those used in this study – Eq. (4) can be
approximately reduced to the theoretical correlation from the
effective medium theory [2,42]. Therefore, no significant augmen-
tation of the nanofluid thermal properties was expected.
In free convection applications, the heat transfer correlations
are of the form of Nu ¼ f ðGr; PrÞ, where the Nusselt number (Nu)
is a function of Grashof (Gr) and Prandtl (Pr) numbers. The Nu num-
ber relates the convective with the conductive heat transfer mode




On the other hand, Gr governs the transition in the free convec-
tion boundary layer and Pr controls the relative thickness of the






ð7ÞThe product of the Gr and Pr numbers is known as Rayleigh
number, Ra and is commonly used for free convection applications.




At steady state conditions, it is assumed that the temperature at
the heating and cooling plates is uniform due to the highly conduc-
tive material of the aluminum plates and the insulation Teflon
plates that surround them. Thus, the heat diffusion equation was
adopted to calculate the surface temperatures Thu and Tcl:








As a result, the heat transfer coefficient is given by,
h ¼ Q
A2ðThu  TclÞ
ð11Þ3.3. Transient and steady state of the chamber wall temperature
The experiments were conducted until steady state conditions
were reached and temperature signals were acquired and recorded
every second. Due to the methodology followed for the nanofluid,
no direct comparison can be made concerning the time required to
achieve steady state between pure water and nanofluid. Steady
state condition is assumed to be attained when the temperature
difference between the hot and the cold plates becomes constant
Fig. 6. Temporal evolution of the time-averaged power input (circles), power
output at the heat exchanger (rhombus) and heat losses (squares) from the
chamber for pure DI water under 125 W.
Fig. 7. Convective heat transfer coefficient of the nanofluid normalized by that of
pure DI water, hnf/hw for power input of 125 (circles), 150 (rhombus) and 175W
(squares).
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stant value. In Fig. 5, for DI water, a nearly constant temperature
difference is reached after an hour for all three input power inputs.
However, steady state conditions are reached after 3.0 h where the
power absorbed by the cooling stabilises at a particular level, as
depicted on Fig. 6.
3.4. Influence of nanoparticle volume fraction on heat transfer
properties
The natural convective heat transfer coefficient strongly
depends on the geometry of the convective chamber as well asTable 1
Experimental conditions and thermophysical properties for power input of 125, 150 and 1
Oper. scenario Q (W) q00 (kW/m2) u (vol.%)














0.12on the thermophysical properties of the testing fluids. Some addi-
tional factors are the configuration and orientation of the heating
elements, the method of heating and the roughness of the cham-
ber’s walls [30]. In this study, pure DI water and nanofluid exper-
iments were conducted for three different boundary conditions
and various nanoparticle volumetric concentrations, namely
0.01%, 0.03%, 0.06% and 0.12%. The main purpose was to investigate
the convective heat transfer performance of nanofluids and to
study the influence of the nanoparticle concentration in the sus-
pension. As a first step, constant heat flux, q00 = 19.5313 kW/m2
(corresponding to input power of 125W) was applied to the bot-
tom plate and constant temperature, Tc = 21 C (average value)
was imposed to the cold plate to study the heat transfer perfor-
mance and the flow dynamics of the nanofluid as a function of
the nanoparticle volumetric concentration. In Fig 7, the normalized
heat transfer coefficient of nanofluid to that of water for various
nanoparticle concentrations is presented at constant power input
of 125W (circles). It can be observed in Fig. 7 that the addition
of aluminum nanoparticles to the aqueous base fluid deteriorates
the heat transfer coefficient. As the nanoparticle concentration
increases, the heat transfer coefficient decreases. Also, even though
the flow becomes more turbulent due to the addition of nanopar-
ticles, the convective heat transfer mode is reduced. The next step
involved the examination of the impact of more intense turbulent
flows on the heat transfer performance of the nanofluid as the
nanoparticle concentration was increased. For this case, heat flux,
q00 = 23.4375 and 27.3438 kW/m2 (corresponding to input power
of 125 and 175W, respectively) at the bottom plate was imposed,
while the temperature of the cold plate was maintained constant,
Tc = 21 C (average value). In Fig. 7, the normalized heat transfer
coefficient of nanofluid to that of water for various nanoparticle
concentrations is presented at constant power, Q = 150 W (rhom-
bus) and 175W (squares). Even under a more intense turbulent
flow, the addition of nanoparticles results in deterioration of the
heat transfer performance relative to the base fluid. For all three
power inputs, the non-dimensional heat transfer parameters are
presented in Table 1.
3.5. Influence of the input heat flux on the thermophysical properties
In this section, water and nanofluid data are compared for the
nanoparticle volumetric concentrations, u = 0.03%, 0.06% and
0.12% for all power inputs, Q, of 125, 150 and 175W. The purpose
is to identify any changes in the absolute value of the heat transfer
coefficient trendline as the imposed heat flux increases for pure
water and nanofluid. In Fig. 8, the heat transfer coefficient of pure
DI water and nanofluid in terms of the power input level is pre-
sented. It can be seen that as the power input increases, the heat75 W for DI water and different nanoparticle volume fractions.
DT (C) h (W/m2 K) Nu Pr Ra (109)
52.53 372 58.0 3.7 2.5
53.70 364 56.9 3.7 2.6
54.15 361 56.3 3.7 2.6
55.26 353 54.9 3.7 2.7
57.05 342 53.3 3.7 2.7
61.63 380 59.1 3.5 3.2
63.77 368 57.0 3.4 3.6
63.05 372 57.5 3.4 3.5
63.31 370 57.1 3.4 3.5
66.70 351 53.7 3.1 4.1
67.74 404 62.4 3.1 4.2
68.60 399 61.3 3.0 4.6
68.27 401 61.5 3.0 4.5
70.79 386 59.0 3.0 4.7
77.54 353 53.5 3.0 5.2
Fig. 10. Nusselt number for pure DI water (circles), nanofluid of u = 0.03 (rhombus),
0.06 (squares) and 0.12 vol.% (triangles) as a function of Ra, while the power input
increases from 125 to 150 and 175W.
Fig. 11. Temporal evolution of the time-averaged temperature difference between
the heating and cooling plate at steady state conditions, for a set of five individual
experiments with DI water.
Fig. 8. Heat transfer coefficient of pure DI water (circles), nanofluid of u = 0.03
(rhombus), 0.06 (squares) and 0.12 vol.% (triangles) as a function of power input.
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maximum nanoparticle concentration the rate of enhancement is
notably less.
In Fig. 9, the Rayleigh number, Ra, is presented as a function of
the power input level for water and nanofluid. As the nanoparticle
concentration and the power input level are raised, the flow
becomes more and more turbulent, as revealed by the increase of
the Ra. Nonetheless, the increment is near 20% for the maximum
nanoparticle concentration. In Fig. 10, Nu for water and nanofluid
as a function of Ra is depicted. In most of the cases, as Ra increases,
Nu increases. However, for the maximum nanoparticle concentra-
tion, Nu becomes nearly constant. The observed Ra–Nu dependency
indicates a relationship of the type,
Nu ¼ cRan ð12Þ
which has also been presented by other numerical and experimen-
tal studies [2,43,44]. In this work, the constant ‘‘c” and the index ‘‘n”
appear to be strongly related to the nanoparticle concentration and
the stability characteristics of the suspension. For the nanofluid
with maximum nanoparticle concentration, the relationship of Eq.
(12) is no longer valid, due to the significant nanoparticle deposi-
tion on the hot, bottom plate.
3.6. Repeatability test and error analysis
To ensure reliability of the averaged results for DI water, the
uncertainty in the mean value of the heat transfer coefficient, rw
was calculated according to Kirkup [45] and found to be 2 W/Fig. 9. Rayleigh number for pure DI water (circles), nanofluid of 0.03 (rhombus),
0.06 (squares) and 0.12 vol.% (triangles) as a function of power input.m2 K for all three power inputs. For the nanofluid, due to time
and cost limitations, it was not possible to perform such an
extended analysis for every nanoparticle volume fraction, for all
three power inputs. Therefore, a repeatability test was performed
for an arbitrary selected nanofluid of a specific nanoparticle vol-
ume fraction. The purpose was to ensure repeatability of the nano-
fluid results and to identify whether any systematic uncertainties
are induced either by the nanofluid preparation or the experimen-
tal process followed. For the 0.03 vol.% nanofluid under 125W, a
set of five individual measurements was considered and subse-
quently, a comparison of the temporal evolution of the tempera-
ture difference between the heating and cooling plate for the
whole set was performed. As illustrated in Fig. 11, the temperature
differences at steady state conditions are very close to each other,
with the standard deviation being 0.59 C. Concerning the uncer-
tainty in the mean, rnf for the heat transfer coefficient, it was found
to be the same with that of DI water, 2 W/m2 K. Through the
repeatability tests, the uncertainty of the measured value of the
heat transfer coefficient was found to be very small and as a con-
sequence, the individual calculated values are considered highly
precise.
The calculation of the uncertainty in both the values and num-
bers that characterize the thermal performance of liquids requires
the determination of the uncertainties in the measured quantities
through error propagation. Main sources of uncertainty in the cal-
culations were the resolution of the flow meter employed at the
cold plate, ±0.055 L/min used to calculate the heat losses from
the sides of the rig, the tolerance of the thermocouples, ±1.1 C of
Heating plate 
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control instrumentation, ±0.9 C for the temperature range of
interest. In this study, where simple arithmetic calculations were
required, the mean uncertainty in the heat losses from the sides
of the rig, for instance, were calculated by,








where it was found to be 7.7 W. In a similar way, the mean and the
maximum fractional uncertainty (%) of the heat transfer coefficient
were 6.7% and 7.9% respectively.Fig. 12. Severe nanoparticle deposition at the bottom of the chamber for a highly
unstable nanofluid, pH  8 as observed from the optical access of the chamber.
(a) (b)
Fig. 13. (a) Fouling of the heating surface observed when pumping the nanofluid
out of the rig and (b) increased adhesion of nanoparticles on the surface for
maximum nanoparticle volume fraction, 0.12 vol.% under maximum power input of
175 W, noticed at the end of the experiment. The photos of the heating plate were
obtained from the top of the vessel after removing the cooling plate.3.7. Discussion
An important finding of this study is that the addition of c-
Al2O3 nanoparticles to pure DI water deteriorates the natural con-
vective heat transfer performance under the specific experimental
conditions. This result is consistent with other experimental obser-
vations in the literature, where the heat transfer coefficient, h and
Nu decrease with the addition of nanoparticles, even though Ra
increases. However, natural convective heat transfer deterioration
has been reported not only for Al2O3–H2O nanofluids [2,9,21–22],
but also for CuO [9] and TiO2–H2O nanofluids [20]. Such a finding
is contradictory to the general expectation that the heat transfer
in nanofluids increases. In the vast majority of nanofluid studies
for conduction [29,46–58], forced convection [12,59,60], boiling
[28,61] and critical heat flux [62–64], heat transfer enhancement
was reported. Even more, heat transfer increase was observed in
many numerical natural convection studies, making the overall
behavior of nanofluids even more questionable and unclear. Up
to date, the reported heat transfer deterioration under natural con-
vective experimental studies is attributed to some widely
addressed, but not systematically verified mechanisms, suggested
in the literature. Savithiri et al. [65] performed a scaling analysis
for the investigation of slip mechanisms in nanofluids and they
concluded that properties like the shape, size, concentration and
temperature of the nanoparticles have major effects on the slip
forces. Some widely reported mechanisms, responsible for the heat
transfer deterioration in natural convective studies, include: the
particle–fluid slip, the particle–surface and particle–particle inter-
actions, the convection induced by particle concentration differ-
ences, the reduction of Ra due to the increased kinematic
viscosity, the Brownian motion, the thermophoretic motion of
nanoparticles and the sedimentation. Some speculated proposed
mechanisms, attempting to explain the alteration (enhancement
and/or reduction) of the general heat transfer performance of
nanofluids, can be found in the extended literature review by Ser-
gis and Hardalupas [7]. However, there is not yet conclusive exper-
imental evidence to support them.
In the present experimental investigation, the fouling of the
bottom surface appears to play dominant role for the deterioration
observed. This is mainly due to the inadequacy of the system forces
to ensure both long and short-term nanofluid stability, in the
absence of any surfactant or pH changer. Therefore, strong attrac-
tive Van der Waals forces between the particles present in the sus-
pension result in the formation of nanoparticle agglomerates that
could lead or accelerate nanoparticle settling at the bottom of
the rig. Also, as the nanoparticle volumetric concentration
increases, the temperature at the heating plate increases. This
can be credited to the increased fouling of the heating surface
due to the formation of a thin stationary layer structure near the
bottom that consists of nanoparticles, agglomerates and water
molecules and impose additional thermal resistance in the system
that obstructs the efficient heat transfer. This observation could be
qualitatively verified for the first time, since the experiments wereperformed within a chamber that had optical access. Fig. 12 illus-
trates severe nanoparticle deposition at the bottom of the chamber
for a highly unstable nanofluid, c-Al2O3 nanoparticles suspended
in low-quality DI water, with a pH value that approaches the IEP
of aluminum oxide. It is observed that a thick layer of nanoparticles
and water molecules has been formed at the bottom of the cham-
ber that appears to be responsible for the increased temperature at
the heating plate. Fig. 13 provides images that demonstrate the
layer formation within the chamber for a nanofluid of maximum
nanoparticle concentration, 0.12 vol.%. More specifically, Fig. 13
(a) shows the deposition of nanoparticles at the bottom plate of
the rig, verified when pumping the nanofluid out of the chamber,
at the end of the experiment, where Fig. 13(b) depicts the fouling
of the heating surface with nanoparticles and agglomerates that
remain adhered to the surface of the heating plate. It was also
noticed that when the imposed heat flux was increased, the adhe-
sion of nanoparticles at the heating plate was more intensive. This
can be mainly credited to the thermophysical properties of the c-
Al2O3 nanopowder used in this study and to the resulting interac-
tions between the heating surface and the deposited nanoparticles
and agglomerates at the bottom, caused by the reduction of sur-
face’s wettability. To summarise, particle–particle and particle–
fluid interactions that led to significant sedimentation as well as
particle–surface interactions between the nanoparticles and the
heating surface appear to be the major mechanisms that affected
the heat transfer behavior under natural convection in the current
investigation. In similar studies, such as the one conducted by Ni
et al. [2], where a very small amount of dispersant was added in
the suspension to minimise nanoparticle agglomeration the
decrease of the heat transfer coefficient in nanofluids was not that
1202 K. Kouloulias et al. / International Journal of Heat and Mass Transfer 101 (2016) 1193–1203intense, even for higher nanoparticle concentrations. In their
experimental investigation, sedimentation seems not to be a major
deteriorating mechanism, as the Ra number decreases with the
increasing volume fraction of nanoparticle in the base fluid.
The effect of fouling of the heating surface on the heat transfer
coefficient of nanofluid is modeled numerically, in order to predict
the temperature gradient between the hot and cold plates. The sig-
nificance of the fouling effect is evaluated qualitatively to verify
the experimental results. To start with, a nanofluid of maximum
nanoparticle concentration 0.12 vol.% is considered under the
operating conditions A (Table 1). At steady state conditions, a thin
film that consists entirely of Al2O3 is assumed to have uniformly
covered the heating plate of the rig. Therefore, an additional ther-
mal resistance should be also considered in the heat transfer calcu-









By substituting the values from Table 1 and assuming a small
layer thickness L < 0.200 mm and klayer = 40 W/mK, it is found that
DTlayer < 0.10 C. Therefore, nanoparticle deposition on its own can-
not explain the increased temperature of the heating surface and
thus the reported convective heat transfer deterioration.
In a different approach for the fouling effect of the heating plate,
a thin layer that contains nanoparticles, agglomerates and water
molecules is considered. Like the previous analysis, nanofluid of
maximum nanoparticle concentration, 0.12 vol.% is considered
under the operating conditions A (Table 1) at steady state. Suppose
that 25% of the nanoparticles, for instance, have settled out of the
suspension and deposited close to the heating plate in a volume of
100  100  0.2 mm3 that corresponds to a nanoparticle concen-
tration of u = 15 vol.% in that layer. Therefore, by substituting the
values from Table 1 and taking into account that L = 0.200 mm
and kf = 0.643W/mK at 20 C and klayer = 0.93 W/mK (calculated
from the effective medium theory, where klayerkw ¼ 1þ 3u), it is found
that DTlayer = 4.20 C and DTnf = 56.73 C. By comparing this value
with the experimentally measured, 57.05 C, excellent agreement
is noticed. By following the same procedure, but under the operat-
ing conditions B (Table 1), it is reported that that DTlayer = 5.04 C
and DTnf = 66.67 C, which is very close to the experimentally mea-
sured, 66.70 C. Finally, the same process is performed for operat-
ing conditions C (Table 1), where DTlayer = 5.88 C and
DTnf = 73.62 C, while the experimentally observed is 77.54 C.
Therefore, the experimentally reported effects of fouling near the
heating plate at the bottom of the rig can be modeled successfully,
regardless of the assumptions considered for the thickness or the
concentration of that layer. As a consequence, in stationary liquids
and low-velocity applications, special attention should be paid to
the nanofluid stability as the forces acting in the system, namely
buoyant and gravitational appears to be inadequate to ensure that.
Hence, additional stabilization methods such as the electrokinetic
stabilization and careful selection of nanopowder, in terms of for-
mulation and physical characteristics, may provide a solution.
4. Conclusions
This study examines experimentally the heat transfer charac-
teristics of c-Al2O3–deionized (DI) H2O nanofluids under natural
convection. Heat transfer measurements were obtained in a classi-
cal Rayleigh–Benard chamber and compared with pure DI water
results. According to our findings the addition of aluminum
nanoparticles in the aqueous base fluid and in the absence of any
pH changer or surface activator deteriorates the heat transfer per-
formance. Furthermore, the deterioration increases as the
nanoparticle concentration increases. In the case of nanofluid, theincreased temperature gradient in the chamber is caused by the
increased temperature at the heating plate, suggesting intense
fouling of that surface. However, this cannot be fully explained
by pure nanoparticle deposition. One possible reason could be
the formation of a thin stationary layer structure that consists of
nanoparticles, agglomerates and water molecules close to the heat-
ing surface that has been qualitatively observed. This behavior is
attributed to the poor short-term stability of the nanofluid that
could be disrupted by the nanoparticle agglomerates that are being
formed in the suspension. In the absence of any surfactant or pH
changer, the nanoparticles exhibit low surface charge and thus
the electrostatic repulsion forces among them are weak. Also,
due to the lack of significant flowmomentum and agitation, specif-
ically for the investigated natural convection application (versus
e.g. forced convection cases), the agglomeration process seems to
be accelerated further. In the present study, as the applied heat flux
increases, the induced flow becomes more turbulent and as
expected the convective heat transfer is enhanced. However, for
maximum nanoparticle concentration of 0.12 vol.%, this is not the
case and Nu remains constant. This can be credited to the presence
of a denser nanoparticle layer structure that results in confined liq-
uid contact with the surface and thus limited surface wettability.
Therefore, when low-velocity applications, such as natural convec-
tion ones, are involved special attention should be paid on ways to
prevent or eliminate the formation of such layer structure. This can
be done primarily by improving the attained stability of the sus-
pension, through the employment of stabilization methods, such
as the electrostatic. In this way, the surface charge of the nanopar-
ticles can be increased, strong repulsive forces among them will be
established and, as a consequence, any possible agglomeration will
be eliminated. To summarise, a combination of a proper selection
of nanopowder, in terms of its physical characteristics, along with
the addition of a pH changer could provide a first solution towards
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